
11D8N Wonderful Western USA 
(HULAXA)

From the scenic Monterey Bay and Grand Canyon to 
the thrilling rides in theme parks such as Universal 
Studios Hollywood and Disneyland, there is 
something for everyone in Western USA!

The Western United States – commonly referred to 
as the American West or simply The West, is blessed 
with plentiful of mountains and valleys. Not forgetting 
the city of excitement and endless shopping in Las 
Vegas, you will be treated to an enjoyable time!
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Itinerary
[Day 1] Singapore — Los Angeles - - Meal on Board

Assemble at Changi International Airport and begin your vacation with a pleasant flight towards Los Angeles . Upon 
arrival, transfer to your hotel and enjoy free time at own leisure.

[Day 3] Anaheim

Spend your free day at your own expenses at Disneyland Theme Park or Disney California Adventure Park . Enjoy 
photo taking with Goofy and other favourite Disney characters!

Indulge in the numerous adventurous rides and explore Main Street, Adventureland, Frontierland, New Orleans Square, 
Critter Country.

[Day 4] Anaheim — Outlets at Barstow — Las Vegas

Enjoy your much awaited shopping spree at The Outlets at Barstow which carries designer labels such as Calvin Klein, 
Coach and Timberland.

Then cross over the state line into Nevada and head to Las Vegas . Las Vegas is known as the “Entertainment Capital 
of the World” for a good reason – casinos and hotels line its streets; You can gamble or watch shows. In the evening if 
time permits, you may join a fun and glittering illumination Light and Night tour of Las Vegas at your own expense.

B - -

[Day 2] Los Angeles

Transfer to the largest metropolitan area in California , Los Angeles. Stop by the historical landmarks of Hollywood , as 
well as Hollywood Walk of Fame .

Head on Universal Studio Hollywood experience movie magic at its best The studio theme park has attractions 
including Shrek, Jurassic Park and amazing Harry Potter ride with various shows and performance throughout the day.

B - -

B L (In-N-Out Burger) -

[Day 5] Las Vegas — Grand Canyon West — Las Vegas

Head to Hoover Dam in the morning, from there where you can oversee part of Lake Mead .

Next, make your way to Grand Canyon West Rim. The epic view is mainly created by erosion and brings you an 
unforgettable sightseeing experience. You will also visit the amazing eagle point, Guano Point . You may take a 
helicopter and boat ride if you are interested in taking an advanced tour.

- L (Western) -
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Itinerary

[Day 6] Las Vegas

This morning, you may take an optional tour for a big shopping spree at the Premium Outlet Store in Las Vegas. There 
are 150 brands to select from and enjoy shopping in one the largest factory outlet in Las Vegas.

[Day 7] Las Vegas — Visalia / Fresno

Today, we will stop by a photo stop to Sin City at the “Welcome to Fabulous Las Vegas” sign. Hop back on your coach 
and head to Visalia / Fresno for an overnight stay. You will be driving through the highway 58 and fellow by highway 99 
direction to northern part of Central valley in California.

B - -

B - D (Home Town Buffet)

[Day 8] Visalia — Monterey 17 Miles Drive — San Francisco

This morning travelling towards Monterey Bay , a bay of the Pacific Ocean located on the coast of the U.S. state of 
California. 

The tour includes visiting the most impressive scenic 17-mile drive through the Del Monte forest . We will then stop by 
for a photo stop at Seal Rock ,  Lone Cypress and Pebble Beach (entrance ticket included) . 

Spend your free time this afternoon exploring Cannery Row which has antique restaurants and shops for you to stop 
by. The area is famous for their seafood.

Lastly, you will be transferred to San Francisco for your overnight stay.

B - -

We will return to Las Vegas in the late evening. You could have fun in any of the Casino or the city ’s famous evening 
shows.

[Day 9, 10 & 11] San Francisco — Singapore

Begin the day with San Francisco city sightseeing tour. Visit the Palace of Fine Arts , Lombard Street. Take a boat ride 
(own expenses) around one of the most famous and historical bays in the United States - the famous San Francisco 
Bay .

Guests can enjoy the scenic views of the Golden Gate Bridge and Angel Island . Continue to Pier 39 at Fisherman’s 
Wharf and see the many restaurants, shops, cafes set against the backdrop of stunning bay views. Spend your time for 
shopping and eating lunch on your own.

We will drop off at Union Square , this evening for some shopping time. Have dinner at your own expense before 
transferring to San Francisco airport for our flight home. *Tipping: USD 88

B (Dim Sum) - -
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